The standard vital capacity for women is 2.7 liters, for men - 3.5 liters. In physically immature healthy people, VC achieves 6-7.5 liters. The vital capacity of the white canes can be mentioned, it depends on the confirmed complexion of the face and other facts. The vital capacity of the white beams is determined by a special type -cipometap.

Shortness of breath. Breathing is swallowed by the central nervous system. The palatal memory of inhalation and exhalation is provided by the pericardial cortex lopipan in the medulla of the brain. There are specialized cells in the apoptosis and large apoptosis - hemopectopia, which are enhanced by increasing the concentration of CO in the cell. However, this observation penetrates the cervical vertebrae in the pectoralis major, and then the motile neuralgia to the mesenteric mycelium and the diaphragm. When you exhale, the volume of the lungs decreases. Upon exhalation, the centaur receives a signal from the nasopharynx, which is located in the alveoli, including the mycelium and diaphragm, due to their degree

Pecpipaatopniet centap, icto taka, cppovevdavvazatnite pegekci, as it is coughing and sneezing. They can be caused by chemical (mechanical) or mechanical impellers (dust, lime). Inflammation may occur in peptopia in the nasal cavity, glans, or lungs. There are almost all counts of mycosis (though and diaphragm), and as a result - sudden exhalation of cough (sneezing) or coughing (cough). If the request point is not opened, the flakes may reappear. Breathing occurs when it is exposed to the sympathetic nervous system and is inhibited by the papacypathetic.
Hymopal pegylation of respiration. On the pabotata of the pecpipatopniot centap also chemicals coctav kpv The higher the concentration of carbon dioxide, the faster the breath. In addition, the introduction of adrenaline (hypoprotein hopmon) and typoxin (typhoid hormone) into the lungs leads to increased respiration.

In the control of respiration, neuralgia and chymopalan pegulation are closely related. Fifth movements are separated from the center of gravity, and the center of gravity is, of course, the curve of the center of gravity. Ppva help for pecpipaatopna claboct. With insufficient supply of cyclops to the tissues of our body or its secretion, a cyclopa or hypoxia develops

**Artificial respiration rules:**

1) hold the patient's head, place a roller under the patient;
2) unlock the buttons and expose the buttons;
3) cover the yacht (or nocot) of the harvest with a napkin (мапамче), inhale and exhale in it, repeat 16 times in 1 min. The squeezing of the air into the tube or the yoke is squeezed with a pinch.